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No.V-16020/36/201Q-ME-1

(ME-I Section)

Further to note on page69-70/N ante.

This relates to assignement of charge jappointment of evo in AIIMS,New Delhi.
The matter was discussedtoday by JS(SKN}with Secretary (HFW).Director (Al) and US(ME-

1)were also present.

2. Copies of references dated 24.6.2014 and and 02.09.2013 from Shri Jagat Prakash
Nadda, MP, Rajya relates to appointment of Shri SanjeevChaturvedi, IFS{HY:2002} Deputy
Secretary as CVOin AIIMS, New Delhi. As on date there is no septate post of CVOin AllMS.
Asdeslred by CVCthe proposal for creation of seprate post of CVOin AIIMS was taken up
with Department of Expenditure. Department of Expenditure desiredthat the proposal may
be first got approved by GB/IB of the Institute and thereafter, with their recommendation,
the proposal for the same 'may be referred to DoEfor their consideration/concurrence. DoE
also desired to indicate whether the post of DS/Director would be able to meet effectively
the functional requirement of CVO. Accordingly, the Institute was requested vide letter
dated 8.6.2011 to get the approval of GB/IB of the Institute and thereafter refer the
proposal to this Ministry. Responseofthe Institute is awaited.

3. The present charge of CVO,AIIMS, New Delhi was given by AIIMS to Shri Sanjeev
Chaturvedi without the approval of the Ministry. Earlier, the charge of evo in AIIMS was
being given to DD{Admn.}, AIIMS or JS & CVOof the Ministry. As desired by evc in the
matter, a panel of four names for appointment as CVOin AIIMSwas forwarded to cve vide
letter dated 24.12.2012. However, CVCobserved that these names are not as per vigilance
manual and desired a panel of three officers of sufficiently higher level, arranged in order of
preference, alongwith their bio-data and complete ACRdossiers. A panel of three officers
was approved by then HFM on page 54/N ante ( Dr.Ashish Verma, IAS(UT:94), Shri Vikas
Arya, IRSME(1993) and Shri Sanjiv Chatruvedi). Thereafter, the process was initiated for
obtaining their bio-data and complete ACRdossiers. However, in spite of reminders the
same have not received from concerned quarters.

4. In the present circumstances the charge of CVOAIIMS, New Delhi may be assigned
to JS& CVO,MoHFW initially for a period of three months with the approval of Hon'ble
HFM. eve may also be informed about this charge assignment of CVOand also about the
development for creation of separate post of CVOin AIIMS, New Delhi asindicated above.

5. Proposal in para 4 above is submitted for consideration/ approval pI.
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